PATIENTS suffering from a psychiatric illness often present with many bodily complaints. It is not surprising to find, therefore, that these patients are sometimes referred to the general hospital clinics for the investigation of somatic disease. The aim of this paper is to review the subject, describe an investigation at a general hospital clinic and to discuss the various problems raised.
Relatively few investigations have been made into the problems presented by psychiatric patients at the general clinics, though it is a large and important one. Table i shows the reported incidence of psychiatric illness among medical out-patients. The mean is 27.3%. Patients with concurrent organic and psychiatric illness account for another io to 40% of the patients seen in the different surveys. Consideration of these papers supports the conclusion of a B.M.A. Committee (I94I) which stated 'that in any group of sick people something like 30% will be found to be suffering from conditions about which it is helpful to have psychiatric advice'. Such psychiatric advice has not, until recently, been readily available at general hospitals. It is not surprising to find that little information is given in the above papers (mostly written by physicians) as to the type of psychiatric illness seen, the social problems presented by the patients, the treatment needed and the outcome of the illness. It was in an attempt to answer some of these questions that the investigation described here was carried out. (Culpan and Davies, I960) .
Investigation
While acting as a psychiatric registrar at a general non-teaching hospital, it was possible for me to see a number of new referrals to the general out-patient clinics. At the medical clinics, after the physician had seen each new patient, he told him that he wanted another doctor to see him, but it was not mentioned that I was a psychiatrist. The patient was then seen for 20 to 30 minutes and after some questions about presenting symptoms, an attempt was made to get him talking about various aspects of his life. The presence or absence of psychiatric symptoms was noted. With the physician's findings available a i6 POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL JOURNAL January I964 diagnosis was made of organic illness only, psychiatric illness only, or a mixed syndrome. One hundred consecutive new referrals to the medical out-patient clinics were seen in this way. Table 2 shows the incidence of psychiatric illness in these patients. Later the patients with psychiatric and psychosomatic illness were seen for further interviews so that they could be studied in more detail.
A similar survey by Culpan of ioo new referrals to the surgical out-patient clinics at the same hospital gave the incidence of psychiatric illness only as SO (Table 3) . Patients with psychosomatic diseases (peptic ulceration, thyrotoxicosis, etc.) were classified as organic if no formal psychiatric conditions were present (24 at both clinics) while seven others were allocated to the mixed diagnostic group.
As expected, the commonest symptoms seen in these patients were anxiety and depression, symptoms associated with an affective disorder.
In the medical patients Si of the ioo patients had psychiatric symptoms and in 37 of these the diagnosis was an affective disorder. In I7 of these depression was the main feature of the illness.
Many papers have recently drawn attention to the importance of recognizing and treating patients with a depressive illness. Ziegler (1939) described i i i depressed patients who went first to a surgeon or physician for the relief of bodily symptoms. 'These patients', he writes, 'were grossly and universally misunderstood. Depression was not usually the first manifestation of the disorder. There was, first, fatigue, loss of appetite, weight loss and sleeplessness. Depression, anxious concern about self, shame and melancholy came later. In addition, unusual bodily sensations occurred, often leading the patient from doctor to doctor in vain attempts to locate the trouble with laboratory tests'.
At interview, information was obtained from the patients concernipg current social difficulties.
No objective assessment of these was possible but Table 4 shows the incidence of these among the medical out-patients. From the point of view of the specialist who sees these patients, his main function appears to be to exclude the presence of organic disease. Today diagnosis is the keyword in clinical medicine and diseases are being investigated by more and more elaborate techniques. It is very easy to forget the patient as a person with his own emotional and social problems among the technicalities of modern medicine in a busy out-patient setting.
'I'he implications of this sort of study are that the family doctor and specialist should be able to recognize, investigate and treat these patients with relatively mild psychiatric illnesses. It is particularly important that undergraduates should not learn from specialists to be unsympathetic to psychiatric patients and their symptoms. The Cornell Medical Index Health Questionnaire: (C.M.I.)
The clinical investigation described above was an appropriate setting in which to test the value of the above medical questionnaire. As the results showed that the questionnaire is a useful tool in detecting the neurotic patient, its use will be described, though a full statistical analysis of the results has been published elsewhere- (Culpan, Davies and Oppenheim, I960 Table 5 shows the total scores and number of subjects in the neurotic and normal control groups, and the patients at the medical out-patient clinics separated on clinical grounds into 'organic' and 'psychiatric'. It will be seen that the control groups show a highly significant difference in the number of 'Yes' responses made to the questionnaire. The 'normal' women give on average 2I 'Yes' responses as compared with the 'neurotic' women's 46. Similar significant differences were seen at the medical clinic when the organic and psychiatric groups were compared, the latter giving twice as many 'Yes' responses as the former.
These findings confirm the previous reports on the Cornell Medical Index and despite a clinical bias against such questionnaires, it might prove of value in detecting psychiatric patients in general practice or at the general hospital clinics.
Conclusion
Psychiatric illness presents diagnostic and therapeutic problems at general hospital clinics. These illnesses and the problems they present deserve further consideration by family doctors and specialists.
